
 

REPLENISH FOUNDATION 

Form A (Fellowship Grant) 

INSTRUCTIONS 

a. Read and fill up carefully 
b. Give full information 

c. Be objective while narrating write-up 

d. Attach all relevant documents and submission of Form-A is not a promise of Fellowship grant 
e. The Committee shall decide the amount and period of Fellowship 

f. In case of any difficulty the application can be withdrawn (WITHOUT ANY REFUND) 
g. Application once approved and fellowship is agreed, student will be designated as Replenish 

Fellow  
h. One time membership of REPLENISH FOUNDATION will be taken (Rs1000) which entitles you to 

access to blog, scientific publications/ similar material  
i. To discourage non- serious applicants, the application Form-A carries a nonrefundable fee of 

Rs.500/each 
j. Application can be submitted online also (after the online submission is complete and checked 

found ok acknowledgment shall be made. 
k. As for as possible personal contact be avoided (associates shall be available on phone to speak) 

l. Funds shall be released once all documents are approved, including surety bond 

m. Bank details(acct/IFSC/Branch) be provided. Funds shall be sent to the concerned institution which 

shall release after the attendance etc. is verified by the guide/Institution. 
n. REPLENISH FOUNDATION is not responsible for using any dubious method for completing the 

research work like stealing data, using already published works in any journal/publication etc. or 

similar type of privacy issues. Nor shall Foundation indemnify the Fellow for any other similar illegal 

dealings during the course of the study. 

o. The REPLENISH FELLOW by virtue of being a member of foundation shall be invited for various 

events of the Foundation, including conference/seminar etc. If webinar, link will be provided. 
p. The Foundation does not promise that the fellowship will be continued beyond stipulated period or 

before (sometimes funds could be constraint). Efforts shall be made to honor the Fellowship grant 

sanction letter. 
q. In order to discourage non serious candidates, a surety bond equivalent to the Fellowship grant 

has to be submitted on a non-judicial stamp paper with two witnesses (name, address, phone 

number) and be notarized registered and shall be kept with the Foundation, and be returned once 

the progress of the program is found satisfactory (not before 3 years in any case). 
r. The publications / materials shall be joint property of the student and the foundation. Any 

replication, publication(s) or re-publication of the same without the express permission of the 

Foundation will be liable to breach of Trust. 
s. The various intellectual property laws will be applicable to the research outcomes and the 

foundation will protect its Fellow. 

 



 

 

 

Details as below be typed on a plain A-4 size paper and submitted along with proof of payment 

of Rs500. For online the format be downloaded after paying Rs500(as per bank details. 

Name of applicant: ..........................................              Phone Number: …............................................... 

Email: .............................................................               Social Media Account: …..................................... 

Address as in Indian Adhaar/passport /election card /ration card/ Driving license/PIO card: ...................... 

...................................................................................................................................................................... 

….................................................................................................................................................................. 

...................................................................................................................................................................... 

Admission proof of the institution/university (attach doc): …........................................................................ 

...................................................................................................................................................................... 

Fellowship already availed Yes/No (attach doc if yes):  ☐ Yes ☐ No 

Amount requested- Tuition / tuition+ living expense/ tuition+ living + research support: ….................................. 

Upload Write up about intended research topics max 1000 words (in PDF form) 

Papers written/article published alone or in association: ….......................................................................... 

 

Attended National /Global conference seminar etc. place date (attach doc): …......................................... 

…................................................................................................................................................................ 

Social impact service projects if any undertaken having impact on sustainable environment/improving life 

living of Human/Flora or Fauna (In max 250 words): ................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................... 

…................................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................................... 

Financial status of Family- (give details): 

Parents: ........................................................................................................................................................ 

Brother/sisters including in-laws: .................................................................................................................. 

Any other: ...................................................................................................................................................... 

Liability—loan/any other liabilities (if Yes attach doc): ☐ Yes ☐ No 

Social liability -if any dependents who are to be maintained: ....................................................................... 



 

 

State of domicile   Citizenship of other nation/dual citizenship etc. : …....................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................................... 

Marital Status: ☐ Single ☐ Married        ☐ Separated       ☐ Divorced 

Any pending litigation-civil/criminal/commercial/family disputes etc.- If yes latest status: ☐ Yes ☐ No 

 

Educational inputs (from matriculation to ascending order): 

SNo INSTITUTION DETAILS SUBJECT MERIT(%MARKS) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Bank details: 

Account number: ........................................       IFSC code: …........................................................ 

Branch Name: …............................................      Branch Phone: …........................................................ 

Email of branch: …................................................................................................................................... 

 

Undertaking 

I……………………………………………………………………………… undertake to complete the 

PhD program for which the fellowship has been granted during the stipulated period or as 

extended. 

All the information furnished is correct and true to the best of my knowledge, conscience and 

facts.  In case if the same is found untrue false etc the fellowship may be cancelled /stopped and 

the surety is invoked,       

 

 

Date...                                                                                                   (Name and Signature) 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


